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FLOORS VE,R4'S CARPETS.

There is a strong protest offered.
in different ways and from various
sources, against our long estab-
lished practice of making oor

floors, with the design of keeping
them covered with carpets stretched
and fitted to every part, and care-

fully tacked down. Carpets it:

daily use cannot be kept clean ex

cept by very frequent shaking and

beating, and they do much to-

ward corrupting the air by retain-
ing impure gases, hiding the finest,
most penetrating dust in their
meshes and underneath them, and

by giving off particles of fine

wool into the atmosphere, with
other dust, as they are swept
or walked upon. There is a de-
mand for better floors, not ne-

cessarily inlaid or mosaics, of
different kinds of precious wood,
but made double, of strong sea-

soned wood, that will not shrink or

warp (spruce, however well sea-

soned, is almost sure to warp), and
then carefully finished so as to be
durable and easily cleaned. Car-

peted floors seem a relief to the

house-keeper when once the carpets
are procured and fitted to the rooms
and tacked down, because they do
not show the dirt as the bare floors
do. But oh!I when they do get full

of dust ! And when house-cleaning
time comes, and they must be
taken up and shaken and whipped
as they well deserve ! With warm-

lyr-m~ade floors and large warm rugs,
couldn't we do without these abom-
inations even in winter. Certainly
our rooms would be cooler and
sweeter without them in summer.
But in that case we must take
more pains with our floor, and
we must have something better
than the common unpainted ones-

-Oiled floors are better liked than
those painted, even for kitchens.
Women find that they can oil their
floors themselves, and many a kitch-
en floor has, within a few years,
been made comfortable and decent
in that way. Boiled linseed oil is

used, and two or three coats are

~rput on, one after another, as fast
ras they are dry. Floors of alter-
nate boards of different kinds of
wood are pretty for some rooms,

and sometimes a border made in
this way, with diagonal stripes,
bordered by a straight board on

each side, or wood of two kinds laid-
in checks or diamonds, is very sat-
isfactory. These bordered rooms

are especially designed for parlors,
or-rooms where a heavy bor-
ered carpet or large rich rug
intended to merely cover most
the floor, leaving a margin of
'two feet aronrd the edges

a carpet which can often be car-

ried out and shaken free from
dust.

Oiled floors do not need hard
scrubbing, like unpainted floors,
but simply a good washing with
warm (not hot) water, often changed
as you go over it. Strong suds of
course will gradually remove the
oil with which you have carefully
filled tne pores. Grease spots do
not have the same effect as upon an

unpainted or unoiled floor, which
must be kept free from grease inI
order to look well, for now you
have it greased all over ; whatever
grease gets on it now, that can not
be scraped or wiped up, may be
thoroughly rubbed in.

(.From American Agr-iculturist
for Nlarch 1.*

MANURE FOR NE GARDEN.-A gen-
erous supply of the best and finest
of the manure should be kept for the
garden. No other part of the farm

pays so well as this for the liberali-ty. Half an acre of well-kept gar-den will supply a large family withvegetables and small fruits the year

round, and the money value of this

cannot be less than 8200 in the

yer. This of income
is

A FARMER'S REASON.

They had forgotten politics and
were on home matters. One far-
mer was explaining to the other
the high way to better times.
He said when you bring your

cotton to the market let it call for
the money. If the prices don't
suit you, store it. until you are

willing to sell.
If it calls for the money, you

have no credit accciint to pay.
And when you sell 3.our cotton,
having paid your mechint cash for
ais go0d'. Vo wil weket th0t
pro;it which the mecre.:ant gets.
when vou buy on eredit.
He contlnmc: :ume s wan.

money to buy somethig to a and
wear. He said he raised meat.
beef, nutton, pork and backu at
home. He iaised wheat and -o1n

a power of,vegetab.es and ezn

lents at the same place. This ir-

mer has something to eat.
The oid lady anda the girls thoight

year before last that he, the old
man, would have to buy some cl-th
on credit. They rigged up the oi

spinning wheels and the war timA
loom and made that cloth. This
kept' him from buying on credit,
and left him with money in his
pocket. The next year he used it
closely, and bought entirely for
cash. At the end of last year he
had eight bales of cotton. It
brought him four hundred anti
three dollars. One hundred and
twenty six dollars of that money
paid cash all his accounts this year
and purchased him some valuable
farming implements. He has now
two hundred and seventy-seven dol-
lars at interest. He has also ten
bales of cotton made this year.
which he says he will sell whenever
he pleases.
He has a crib full of corn, has

wheat, oats, peas, potatoes in abun-
dance, and a fine lot of hogs and
cattle, all raised at home. He says
he feels independent and wants his
farming brethren to know the se-
cret of his independence.
Make all at home for one year.

He says no man need say he cannot
do so. The war proved to the con-

trary. Let all the cotton made call
for cash, and not go to paying high
credit accounts- This is the way a

sensible old farmer views the situ-
ation. Reader, do you think he is
right or wrong ?

[Sparla (La.) Times.

PEACH ORcE&sos.-I have just ex-

amined two peach orchards con-

taining 1,000 trees each, planted
four years ago the coming spring
out of the same lot of trees. Or-
chard No. 1 has been planted in
corn every year since it was set,
while No. 2 has been planted in
potatoes, beans and pumpkins. The
first orchard has made but a small
growth and the trees seem to lack
vitality, and from an experience of
many years I should say that it
will never attain sufficient growth
to produce a profitable crop. The
other orchard has made a splendid
growth and the trees are of suffi-
cient size to bear a large and profi-
table crop. From twenty years'
experience as a fruit grower, I have
come to the conclusion that the
size, health and value of a fruit tree

depends largely on the treattnent
it receives during the first four
years after it is planted in the or

chard, and that this is partidularly
true of the peach. I do not think
a peach tree which once becomes
stunted can ever be made profitable.

[Waldo, in Practical Farmer.

BTDDixG TREEs.-"No specified
time can be given for budding fruit
trees," says an agricultural editor,
"as the operation must be per-
formed when the stocks are in a

proper condition. The budding
must be done when the stocks have
nearly but not quite finished their
summer growth, and while the bark
on them parts freely from the
wood. If budded too early, there
is danger of the bud being over-I
grown and,. smothered ; and if the
operation is performed too late, and
after the sap has ceased flowing,
the buds will not unite to the stock.
If the season is wet, and the stocks
continue to grow vigorously untilJ
late in the fall, the budding is
deferred accordingly; but the ex-'
perienced nurseryman can tell at a

glance wvhen the stocks are in the
best condition for budding, al-
though it would be difficult for him

to impart the knowledge to others,

exceptinapracticalway,andon

the ground where the operation is

-.~;
CURRy AND KIDNEYs.-Remove

Iiscellaneous.

THE GENUINE

DR.C.McLANE'S
Celebrated American

WORM SPECIFIC
OR

VERMIFUGE.
SYMPTOMS OF WORMS.

THE countenance is pale and lead-
en-colored, with occasional flushes,

or a circumscribed spot on one or both
cheeks.; the eyes become dull; the
pupils dilate; an azure semicircle
runs along the lower eye-lid; the
nlose is irritated, swells, and sometimes
Mleeds; a swelling of the upper lip;
c;Ccasional headache, with humming
or throbbing of the ears; an unusual
secretion of saliva; slimy or furred
tongue; breath very foul, particularly,
in the morning; appetite variable,
sometimes voracious, with a gnawing
sensation of the stomach, at others,
entirely gone; fleeting pains in the
stomach ; occasional nausea and vom-
iting; violent pains throughout the
abdomen; bowels irregular, at times
costive; stools slimy, not unfrequent-
ly tinged with blood; belly swollen
and hard; urine turbid; respiration
occasionally difficult, and accompa-
nied by hiccough; cough sometimes
dry and convulsive; uneasy and dis-
turbed sleep, witb grinding of the
teeth; temper van-able, but generally
irritable, &c.
Whenever the above symptoms

are found to exist,
DR. C. McLANE'S VERMIFUGE

will certainly effect a cure.

IT DOES NOT CONTAIN MERCURY
in any form; it is an innocent prepa-
ration, not capable ofdoingthesghtest
ijury to the most tender infant.
The genuine DR. MCLANE'S VER-

MIFUGE bears the signatures of C.
McLANE and FLEMING BRoS. on the
wrapper. -:o:-

DR. C. McLAE'S

LIVER PILLS
are not recommended as a remedy "for
all the ills that flesh is heir to," but in
affections of the liver, and in all Bilious
Complaints, Dyspepsia and Sick Head-
ache, or diseases of that character, they
stand without a rival.

AGUE AND FEVER.
No better cathartic can be used prepar-

atory to, or after taking Quinine.
As a simple purgative they are un.

equaled.
BEWARE OF IXITATIONS.

.The genuine are never sugar coated.
Each box has a red wax seal on the

lid, with the impression DR. McLANE'S
LIvER PILLS.
Each wrapper bears the signatures of

C. McLANE and FLEMING BROS.
Insist upon having the genuine Dr.

C. McLANE's LIVER PILLs, prepared by
Fleming Bros., of Pittsburgh, Pa., the
market being full of imitations of the
name McLane, spelled differently but

same pronunciation.

Ayer 's

Cerry Pectoral
For Diseases of the

Throat and Lungs,

such as Coughs,

Colds, Whooping

*Cough, Bronchitis,

Asthma, and Gon-

- su.mptioni.

The reputation it has attained, in
onsequenc'e of the marvellous cures it
as produced during the last half cen-
ury, is a sufficient assurance to the
ublic that it will continue to realize
he happiest results that can he desired.
n almost every section of country
here are persons, publicly known, who
ave been restored from alarming and
ven desperate diseases of the lungs,
y its use. All who have tried It ac-
nowledge its superiority ; and where
s virtues are known, no one hesitates
s to what medicine to employ to re-
eve the distress and suffering peculiar
opulmonary affections. CHERRY PEC-
OAL always affords instant relief, and
erforms rapid cures of the milder va-
rieties of bronchial disorder, as well as
he more formidable diseases of the
lmgs.
As a safeguard to children, amid

he distressing diseases which beset
heThroat and Chest of Childhood, it
sinvaluable; for, by its timely use,
multitudes are rescued and restored to
ealth.
This medicine gains friends at

every trial, as the cures it is constantly
producing are too remarkable to be
2rgotten. No family should be with-

outit, and those who have once used
tnever will.
Eminent Physicians throughout the

ountry prescribe it, and Clergymen
often recommend it from their k.nowl-
edge of its effects.

PREPARED BY

Dr.3. C, AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists.
>LD BY ALL DRUGGIsTa EvEEYWHERE.

NEW HOTEL.
This commodious edifice, situated on
MAIN STREET, NEWBERRY, S. C., and
nown as the

LEASE HOTEL,
now open, and invites the people one and
dto call and know what can be done at all
hors, to wit: An1 Extra Good Breakfast,

Dinner, or Supper, for TWENTY-FIVE
E:NTS.
Forty or fifty regular boarders will be
tkei at proportionately low rates.
The convenience of location, excellent
pring water, well furnished table, etc.,
mend this house to every one.

Oct. 16, 42-tf.

ood's Household Magazine,

Vol.16) for 18'79, enlarged to 100 pages,ntainsthe creami of the world's literatureranged in twenty departments, for thetertanment, instruction, and profit of1
vervreader. Yearly, $2.00; sample copy,
0cents. Order fronm newsdealers or di-1

eot.Unprecedented terms free to agents.1
end1c.for outfit, worth $1. S.S. WooD,
1'ri.z-Buildin N. Y. City.

Pianos and Organs.

MuSIC IMPOIIIIM.
SPECUL IE0! BI R l l!

This Beautiful Organ
For Only $90 Cash!
Sweetest Toned Organ Made.

..
. ...- .

Other Nice New Organs.
4 Oct. only $33 Cash.
5 " " 43 "

5 '- 65 "

The last two Organs are in HANDSOME
CASES and DOUBLE REED.

Bauliful Now Uplight Pialo
For $125 Cash.

Nice 7 Oct, Roswood Piano
For $150 Cash.

ACENT FOR
Mason & Hamlin. Wilcox & White,

Waters, Peloubet, PeIon & Co., and other
Organs.
Decker Dros , HIailet, Davis & Co., Arion,,

WVaters, Wagner and~other Pianos.
Full line of SMALL INSTRUMENTS,

SHEET MiU4I and MUSI1C BOOKS at
LOWEST PRICES.

ACENTS WANTED.
Scnd for Caitalogues. Address,

W. F. CUMI~hNS,
KNOXVILLE, TENN.

Feb. 19, 8-Gm.

Drugs A Fancy .Ilrticles.

DR. E. E. IACKSON,

COLUMBiA, S. C.

Remnoved to store two doors nest to
Wheeler House.

A full stock of Pure Medicines, Chemi-
als, Perfumieries, Toilet Articles, Garden
nd Field Seeds, always in store and at
oderate prices.
Orders promptly attended to.
Apr. 11, 15-tf.

Iron WPorks.

FOUNDRY NOTICE.
THE undersigned would respectfully in-
orm his friends and the friends of Mr. PE-
'ER KIND, that he has bought the PB(E-
IX IRON WORKS, of ColunAbia, 3. C.,

md is now prepared to do all kinds of work
nthe manufacture of STE AM ENGINES,
from five-horse power to any size, Boilers,
saw, Grist and Cane Mills, all kinds of Ag-
icultural Implements, Iron and Brass Gast-
ogs, Columns for stores, of all descriptions,
ailings for Balconies and Cemeteries, and
epairing of all kinds of machinery.
Mr. Peter Kind will superintend the busi-
ess, and all orders sent shall have prompt
ttetion. Reasonable prices, and good
work done by the best mechanics.
Direct all orders to

G. DIERCKS.
Or, PETER KIND, Superintendent, for
Diercks, Columbia, S. C.
Mar. 19, 12-tf.

Harness and &addles.

F. N. PARKER,
UCCESSOR TO WEBB, .TONES & PARKER,1
Between Pool's Hotel and the Post Ofilce,)

DEALER IN

E[ARNESS,
SADDLES and

LEATHER
Havigbought the ENTIRE STO0CK

f the Harness and Saddle Manufactory of
JIessrs. Webb, Jones & Parker, I am pre-
ared to do all kinds of work in this line.
so will keep on hand for sale, HARNESS,
ADDLE3, &e., HARNESS LEATHER,
OLE LEATHER, UPPER LEATHER, &c.,
f the best and cheapest. REPAIRING
fdall work done to order

it Cash Prices and at Shortest
Notice

Apr. 15, 15-tf.

BURIAL CASES.

The subscribers inform the public thatheyhave on hand EMBALMING CASES,ud are prepared to EMBALM in a satisfac-
>ry rmanner. By the use of these cases

odiescan be kept through all time with a

erfect preservationoffeatures. Those

ai...:h our. er..ice wil c.ll on us. Thes

Sewing al?%

Wachs Cacstewly

WAE, C
QD

43.

Si l

July or, ba7yp-21-i.

IWatchesi Cock JewerI

"Tf~E~1UD JEAEIRY
otthe New Store on teD Lot.

I indvenow on ckanda p:rrich,d elegat 1

assErDuADentof

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
Silver and Plated Ware,

Va)IN AND GUITAR STRIS,
SPECTACLES AND SPECTACLE CASES,

WEDDING AND BIRTHDAY PRESENTS.
IN ENDLESS VARIETY.

All orders by mail promptly attended to.

Watchmaking and Repairing
Done Cheaplyso d with Dispatch.

Call and examine my stock and prices.

EDUARD SCHOLTZ, t]
Nov. 21, 47-tE'

"It is worth double its price."-Ottawa (tan-
ada), Advertiser.

C

PETERSON'S MAGAZINEtis evry

ipatterns, 12lay'otcl'oredsfshioEvesb di
2scpae wil reciv, drngtheu yeatwoluteIts pi
prhespattemernss hates ale mlb wrhS

tm eanste bcrtion be trpricG etri

earspend moes1n eellathes, stoorieds, c.
thnpaoter mathcovslored fas h onaes,
2hapanyo ic, anwrd. abot90wo ut.I S

ppAretebepulishetayre. Alhems

topead mrer areembelloyhets,srteoriginalcly
tfaornPther. It1g9ie adior fo themoneual

quantity of short stories. FIVE ORIGINAL .B
UOPYR1I T NOVELETI'ES will be given, by
Ann S. Stephens. Frank Lee Benediet, Franees;i fir
Hodgvson Burnett, Jane G. Austin, and that un- | urivall~ed humorist, the author of "Josiah Allen's Bg
Wife." ip
MIAMMOTH COLORED F&SHION PLATES be
Ahead of all others. These plate8 are engravedI
on steel, TWICE THE UBUAL SIZE, and are un-
equaled for beauty. They will be. superbly co!- O0
ored. Als-o, Household and other receipts; ia Y(
short, everything interesting to ladies. u
N. B.-As the publisher now pre-pays the post-

age to all mail subscribers, "Peterson"'is CHEAP-
ER THAN EVER; in iact is TH? CHEAPEST IN f
THEz woRLD.
TERMS (Always in Advance) $2.00 A YEAR.
2 Copies for $8.50; 8 Copies for 84 50; WIth a

copy of the premium picture, 24x20, '-CHRIST
BLESSING LITTLE CHI.DuRN," a five dollar en- a
graving, to the person getting up the Club. G
4 Coies for $6.50; 6 Copies for 89.00; 10

Copies fr $14.00; With an extra copy of the
Magazine for 1879, as a premium, to the person
getting upthe Club. an
5 Copis for 88.00; 7 Copies for 810.50; 12 ga

Copies or $17.00; With both an extra copy of dii
the Magazine for 1879, and the premium picture,
a five dollar engraving, to the person getting up
the Club. Address post-paid,PTRO,

806 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, P'a.
[G Specimens sent gratis, if written for. BI
Oct. 9, 41-tf. P

BIIMS, BRMfS, BRIKS. E
Having leased the well known "KINSLER col

BRICK YARD" for a term of years I am res
prepared to furnish pa

First-Class Brick
in any quantity desired. My facilities for
manufacturing and shipping are such that
I can sell CHEAPER than any man in the
State.

J. A. BONDURANT,
C

COLUMBIA, S. C.
Feb. 26, 9-3m.

FRANK W. FANT,
Attorney at Law,

RE
NEWBERRY, S. C.

Office on Law Range, in building for-
merly occupied by J. A. Chapman as a-
Book Store. Jan. 29, 5-6m.

W. H. WALLACE, i
Te

Attorney-at-Law, 5
NEWBERRY, S. C. W

Oct. 25, 43-tf.ye Ed
TO MAKE MONEY 2
Pleasantly and fast, agents should ad- ce]

dress FINLEY, HARVEY & Co., 1:
22-ly. Atla.nta, Ga. all

-NE

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL e

PAPETERIE.

The handsomest lot of BOX PAPERS, en- DEEieynwpten,sletdwtiwt
tirlyea wpuliatenstseted it vi w e

pIasaTutvEd taXs,e foWitlomses
nisssLub Just20eceiveatYheJ Justrecivedatthe*~

rechines.

4.a z

EC . 0z

Opost A.. icke' l Stad

0 0

At which plac ma bgon a 'odeetionwof

1 'S0

0 d

S A>00

EVARDS,t&c.

0 LL

~-00

SI Eoods, "celaies, ReD

DOWEIS CORNER,
Opposite A. M. Wicker's Old Stand.

At w1inl place may be found a good se-

Wetith os

h goIo are' aRESS anOODSt
sONC (LOTHS, of the best brands,
FLANNELS, SHAWLS, 0U
OEVARDS, &-.

CASSIMERS, SCOTMH TWEEDS,
DOESKINS and HEnVYKE
EYS.

BOOTS and SHOES,
Including the Stitch Down.

iith most of the articles desired for fah-
yuse.
iese goods are allFRESH. and selected

SSTATIONERY,iOJE

sampisn Letr, Caps mandte Papi9xE, of

at PaperofCpDeyDobeC,M-

um. Ra, STO Kn E

ASjsthc wip eed in theny qantity,ndr

mriidredtny ettern, and NoundPinr any
ye, altir noe eydsrpin
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Serywhc waillty, seoldiranyduantiy ors
oks,fPctdit Blk Bnoiceo any Letteryoks, aReceort Booksioe. Bos

EARCOPECT n RUHSME il
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ien an ompeful riclfeas for Ther

Phorsh Albms, Watrtlos,inD~es andtis, Bahs, Cray oxs,Dang aPconts.

SFANCY SATICLES.Y
Aeerldso,in a mselgat vck of oldPns-
dPenci anuses,l arlsuprbotedTeacher
>odPis. INS,

mmogeand Boas, Vsiting dess Port
io Cas, nweethin uxsally kep coness

ity olasSainey ue

,A ANCOO MAUFACOREadSA.
R-RLsINGsteegnESALsock Tof hichPen
s enci Csucessfulper-one frubber
rty Be VilethsSa and tohineh hnelil

d Coping; Mtoiaeo Chwesoa and Bfck
mionMe and stoards:l Visietiupfu anded
igpCard, and eiseryinsuWillept alay a
hisoabhe, sandcrier ines thves shal of.

R.N ESTABLSHMiNT whicht

isoab, and hoposito Phveni aseof

TH E WE EKLY NEWS
CONTAINS

LIVE EDITORIALS!

THE LATEST TELEGRAMS!f

AEFULLY SELECTED MAIL NEWS!

BESIDES THE FOLLOWING

SPECIALTIES:
PRIZE STORIES! PRIZE STORIES! te

ACHESS COLUMN!
N AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT!

|CORD OFMARRIAGES AND DEATHS!
The Weekly News

GIVES MORE FOR THE MONEY
Than any other Southern Weekly! (

SEE THE PRICES!

igle Subscriptions, per Annum..$ 2 00
re Subscriptions at $!.75........ 8 75

Subscriptions at $1.50...........15 00 0~enty Subscription at $1.25.........25 00
ty Subscriptions at $1........... .. 00

'he WEEKLY NEWS will be sent to year-
subscribers to the Daily Edition of THE S1
W AND COURIER for $1. S

'he WEEKLY NEWS will be sent for one ta
ir to six months' subscribers to the Daily at
ition of THE NEWS AND COURIER for $1 50.

'o reductions will be made in the price to
scribers of THE NEWS AND COURIER eX-

>t ,s above.
~emember! The WEEKLY NEWS containS F

the Latest News, selected from THE Fe
WS AD COURIER, besides these specialties F(
ich do not appear in the Daily at all: g

?RIZE STORY!A CHESS COLUMN!IAN AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT!Ind a Complete Weekly Record of CcATSadMRI(iE 1 hsSae
ATy on ofRAGSi theeciis Saoei

.nyh thone of ssciaptions alnethe
srthbter rel get AsuCripSon WEndth

scriER BeallyDEs FRT-CLSN EE.
PAPRWESDEOFO,NTHNGomanav a nauramr ......

.MiIscellaneous.

THE

COLUMBIA REGISTiL
-0

DAILY, TRI-WEEKLY AND WEEKLY.
-0-

BEST NEWSPAPER EVER PUBLISHED
AT

THE CAPITAL OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
-0-

CIRCULATION LARGE AND CONSTANTLY IN-
CREASING.
-0-

WE RESPECTFULLY INVITE THE AT-
TENTION of the reading community to the
excellent newspapers we are now publish-
ing in Colunibia. THE REGISTER is the
only 1- per ever published at the capital of
South C:rolitta which is conducted as are
the leading dailies ofthe principal cities of
tihte crotiit rv. Wehave an able and distin-
gislhe-i (-rps of editors-gentlemen well

knew:i :111 over the State for their learning,
ability and sound Deiocratic principles;-
men who have served the State and the
5 -it lkn every occasiun wil the <tem.uilars!- fior tivir s-rviees. an<d who niay be

atfelytiepentld upon ns reliable leaders of
timlt-imcrac in the line ofjournalisii.
Ti I E DA i i.Y I1.sTElH is a twenty eight

colainti pit per. 2ix;S inliches, printed ou good
paper a0i-l wili large, clear cut type. con-

tainingile L ATES'T EI.EGRAPI.ICNEWS,
FULL MARK IiT REIAVTS. etritorialmat-
ter on the learling occurrences of the tiules,al13d replte with interesting miscellaneous
readiiv. The LOCAL ..EWS is full and in-
tfresti%:4. one1..i litor devoting his thiue ex-
elusively it that <lepartinent. Our cor:es.
po:tiecie fromi 'Washington and otherplatesof note gives an entertaining resuuie of all
the important, events of the day5'.
TIlE T,RI-WEEKLY RE(1ATER. with

soine minor changes. comprises thie con-
tents of the Daily at $2 00 less per year.
TilE WEEKLY REGISTER is a large,

han(somely-otten-up eight page paper, 29
x42 inches. containin- forty-eight colunns
of reading matrer. exdbracing all the news
of the week and the most important edito-
rial and local news.

TERMS-IN ADVANCE.
Daily Register, 1 year............... ....$7 00

" " 6 months............ 350
"C" 3 " ...................... 175

1'ri-Weekly Register, 1 year.... ..... 500
'' " 6 months. ......250
"6 "4 3 "

.......... 1 25
Weekly Register, 1 year.................2 00

" "C months......... 1 00
"4 "4 3 .

...... 50
Any person sending us a Club of ten sub-

icribers at one time will receive either of
.he papers free, postage prepaid, for one
rear.
Any person sending us the money for

,wenty subscribers to the Daily may retain
'or his services twenty dollars of the
imount; for twenty subscribers to the Tri-
Weekly, lfteen dollars ofthe amount; and
or twenty subscribers to the Weekly, five
lollars of the amount.
As an ADVERTISING MEDIUM, THE REG-
STER affords unequaled facilities, having a
arge circulation, and numoering among its
patrons the well-to-do people of the middle
ind up>per portion of the State. Terms rea-
;onabAe.
For any information desired, address

CALVO & PATTON,
PROPRIETORS,
Columbia, S. C.

Ay Parties desiring copies of THE REGIs-
rER to exhibit in canvassing will be sup-
plied on application. Jan. 15, 3-tf.

THE ONLY

"ONE-STUDY"

H'ELE COLLEGE
IN THE SOUTH.

THE SECOND SECTION OF THE

W1LLIAMSTON, S. C.,
)PENS MONDAY, SEPT. 9. THE FALL

SESSION CLOSES DEC. 20.

New classes are formed at the beginning
f each Section; so that pupils may join
lie school Sept. 9th, as conivenieintly and
irofitably as at any other time.
Rates for the 15 weeks: Board, exclu-ive
iiwashing, S-15.00 ; Regular Tuition, $7.50
0 $15.00O; Instrumental Music, $15.00.
No extra charge for Latin, Calis:beies,
irHlealth-Lift, or for Kindergarten Lessons
a the Primary Department.
&elying entirely on its own nmerits as a

iv, thorough school, it confidently expects
.continuance of the liberal patronage it

55s thus far enjoyed.
Our new Catalogue sets forth the wonder-

uii advantages of the One-Study Plan, and
be other valuable peculiarities of the Insti-
ution.
For a copy, address

REV. S. LANDER, A.M.,
PRESIDENT.

Aug. 21, 1878. 87l-1y.
NOTICE.

ro the Traveling Public.
The undersigned would respectfully in.
>rm his friendis and the general public,
at be has opened a BOARDING HOUSE
Lthe corner of Nauce and Friend Streets,
ot far from the Depot. As the rooms are
elI appointed, the table abundantly sup-
lied with well cooked food, and the ser-
ants polite and attentive, he hopes to give
tisfaction. A. W. T. SIMMONS.
Mar. 28, i8-tf.

TOBIAS DAWIIS,
MARI1ONBLE BARBER,

NEWBEiRRY, S. C.
EOP NEXT DOOE NORTH of POST OFFICE.
A clean shave, a neat cut, and polite at-intion guaranteed. May 3. 1S-tf.

EJ. W. sIMPsoN, J. WISTAR SIMPSON.

SIMPSON & SIMPSON,
PROPRIETORSILENN SPRINGS,

Spartanburg County, So. Ca.

~EN TO VISITORS ALL THEYEARROUND-

Accessible from Union C. H., on the
artanburg & Union R. Rr, sixteen miles a

uth-east of the Springs, and from Spar- t
burg C. H., twelve miles North. There
good Livery Stables at each of these r

'ots.
RATES OF BOARD, COTTAGE BE!T, &C a

ri Single Meals................$ 75~ t
raDay....................2 00 F
ra Week perDay............. 1 756

r a Month per Day............1 15
ttage Rent, per tenement, 3 rooms apeaot.........00pter Rnt,hole...............room0trgoRnt,hole..cot..age,...17oomatrprGlo vsesetaa

persmonth.....................7.00
aFeb. 20, Galton Lvseseaa

Cot... . .. . . . . . .--- 1Feb.m20, 8--tf.CCfDTilgrrpgggppf,

Rail Roads.

Greenville & Columbia Railroad.

Passenger Trajus run daily, Sunday excepted.
Up Train connects with up Night Express, and
Down Train with Down Day Passenger Train
on South Carolina Rail Road. and with the
Charlotte, Columbia and Aulmsta and Wilming-
ton, Columbia and Augusta Railroed. On and
after Monday, March 17, 1878, the following
will be the 6chedule:

UP.
Leave Culumbia, - - - 7.15 a m

" Alton, - - - - 8.U5aum
" Newberry, 01- - - - 1. a =
" aidges, - - - zp1

" iton, , - - - 8.10 p m
Arrive Girevyille.- ----- 4.45 p =

DOWN.
Leave Gre.-nville, - - - 6.15 a m

"9e6 es, 9 40 p n
" N-w!erry, - 12.33 p m
"4 At.-tq n.- 2 <0 pm

ArriveC"'-maia, - - - 8.35p m
Audersez; Brauch and Blue Ridge Rail Road.
Daily. cept Sundays, Letween Belton and

Ander.ur. fri-weekly between Anderson and
Walili.i, viz: Leave Wulhalla for Anderson
Mo;dsy. Wedesdisy and Fridays; leave An-
dt.ou fKr Walialla Tuesdays, Thursdays ard
Suurua -

UP TRAIN.
Leave Leltou at. 3.10 p =

" Avderson 4.00 p m
" Pentletun 455 p =
" Pet ryville b.35 p i

Arrive at Walhalla 615 V m
DOWN TRAIN.

Leave Walhala at, - - 4.45 a =
- l'errvvilse. - - 52- a m

Pendeton. - - C. a in
Andersoi, - - 7CO a M

Arrive at Belton, - - 7.45 a =
Laurens r:n.ch frains leave Laurens at 7.30

a tu. and leave Newberry at 1.0o p. u. on Tues-
da) S. Thur*days and Saturdays
Abbeville Branch Train connects at Hodge's

with down and up train daily, Sundays ex-

cepted. THOS. DOD~AMEAD, Gen'l Supt.
JAEZ NORTON. General Ticket Agent.

South Carolina Ralroad Company.

Commencing Sundav, March 16,1879, Pas-
senger Trains will run as follows:

COLUMBIA DIVIION.
(DAILY.)

Leave Charleston at.....6.45 a m and 9.15.p in
Arrive tt Columnbiaat.l..10 p m and 6.&a in
Leave Columbia at0....500p r and 9.30 p m
Arrive at Charleston at1O.00 p m and 6.40 am

AUGUSTA DIVISION.
(DAILY.)

Leavo Charleston at....6.45 am and 10.15 pm
A rrive at Abgusta at... 125 p m and8.2Oam
Leave Augusta at....3.30 pm and 7.30 pm
Arrive at %;harleston at1O 00 pm and 6.00 am

CAMDEN DIVISION.
(DAILY, EXCEPT SUNDAY.)

Leave Charleston.....................7.20 a ra
Arrive at Camden...............8.00 p in
Leave Camden........... .....7.30 am
Arrive at Charleston.. 6.15 p ra

, SUMMERVILLE TRAIN,
(DAILY, EXCEPT SUNDAY.)

Leave Charleston.. . ..8.20 p za
Arrive at Summerville. .....4.20pm
Leave Summerville..... ...........7.39 m
Arrive at Charleston.......... .8. 0 am
Trains leaving Charleston at 9.15P.M. and

Columbiat 4.00 P. M. make close connec-
tions daily, except Sunday, with trains of
Greenville and Columbia Railroad, 1.0 and
from Greenville, Waiha.11, Anderson, Spar-
tanburg, and points on the Spartanburg and
Ashevile Railroad, and for Laurens -on
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. PM n
Trains leavn Charlesoa .5.M n

Columbia at 4.0 P. M. make~close connec-
tions daily with Trains of Cliarlotte, Colum-
bia and Auguta Railroad, to and from
Charlotte, Ricmond, Washington and all
Eastein Cities; also with Trains of Wil-
mington, Columbia and Augusta Ra.1lroad,
to and from Sumter and other points on W,.
C. & A. E. IE.
Trains leaving Charleston at 6.45 A-M.snd

10.15 P. M. and Augusta at 3.30 P. M., make
ciose connections daily with Trains of
Georgia Railroad and Central Railroad for
Miacon, Atlanta and all points West and
Southwest.
Sleeping Cars on all Night Trains.

JOHN B. PECK,'
General Superintcnden±.

D. C. ALLErN, Gen. Pas. and Ticket Agt.

SPARLTANBUJEG h ASHEVILLE K. .,
AND

SPARTANBURS, UNION & COLUIBIA R. R.

The following Passenger Schedule will be run
on and after Monday, April 7, 1879:

DOWN TRAIN. 'UP TRAIN.
Arrive. Leave Arrive. Leave.

oleman's.......... .30 .i.1.0a n
Saluda........ ...2)p.i.90 loO
elrose........... 84,.2
ryon City... 4.10 42)84
andrumns........ 44082
ampobelia....... 60076
Inman............3)72
amnpton......... bu
ir Line Junct'n 6.5.0
Stanburg.... 6.507.0am635 .0
clet .............

Unin....... .00.0 4.18 4.m
Satc8.203.m .0 E0
Fls8.4m-9.41
Shlt..... 4..10 8.41
LyesFrd.. 41.20 82

Strothers 1024
AIstn. -.. 7.0 .m. p.8 ti.3

reafstvle..... 8.00 5.r

anc.............e9.20

riShADam-......... 9 41

ylesoFod........ 10.2
LSuc...s,....sto 8 pmCp.m.nHm Co.
*Breafs.St iet,Wsr. tn .C

Aecn.ANDEONSPaentsnen
Pentspr cenllc28ounts,omsi

~n. Nccessdrto na ,feesfor an ao.,

Amercicnarheing.Sein atentos've
DvnrncENoCsgesunes the Patent icne

Etenlons. before Congress, InfringemnentSut
idifferent States, and all litigation pertaining
ao Inventions or Patents. SEND STAX! JOB
ArPE,T OP SIXTY PAGES.

United States Courts and Departemnts.
Claims prosecuted in the Supreme.Courtt(the
Jnted States, Court of Claims, Court of Corn-
issoners of Alabama Claims, Southern Claims
ommission and all sorts of war claims before
e Executive Departments.

Arrears of Pay and 30anty.
OmmIczas, soLDIRas and SAIr.oRa of the Wae
rr, or their heirs, are in many cases entitled to
oney from the Government, of which they
ave no knowledge. Write full history of ser-
tice and dtate amount of pay and bounty
eelved. Enclose stamp, and a full reply, after
ramination, will be given yon free.

AllPPICRS,Pensions. wud
Allorzczs,SOL.DIRas andsr,osond

,ruptured or injured In the late war, however
ightly, can obtain apenslon,mnuj'iw receiv-
g pensions are'entitled toma Incitase. Send
amp and information will be fataished free.

United States Gen4gal Land Office..
Contested Land Cases, Private Land Claims,
ining Pre-emption. and HametaCss
rosecuted before the General Land0.n
epartment of the Interior.

Old Bounty Land Warrants.
Thelast Report of the Commission4rsof the
eneral Land OffHe eshows 2,897,500 acres of
ounty Land Warrants outstanding. These were
isued under acts of11855 and prior acts. We pay
ash for them. Send by registered letter. Where
signents are imperfect we give Instructions
perfectthem.
Each department of our business is conducted
aseparte bureau, under the charge of expe-
lence lawyers and cler-ks.
By reason of error or fraud many attorneys
esuspended from practice before the Pension
d otber offices each year. Claimants whose~torneys have been thuasuspended will be gra-
mitously furnished with full Information and
oper papers on application to us.
As we charge no fee unless sessful, stamps
r return postage should be sent us.

Liberal arrangements made with attorneys In1classes of business.AddressGILMORE & Co.,0.Box 44. WashMngton, D. C.WA6E!NGTON, D. C., NovembeslE; 1876.
[ take pleasure in exressing my entire cond-

nein the repniility and fidelity of the
w,Patent and Collection House of Gilmore &
.,of this city. GOG .B HT

GCsi ft ENoal H.tonoB.aWHITE,


